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A CLEAR COMPLEX fOXLYRIC AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
Amusements 7

West Phone 2328-1- 3r Theatre
STATE

Matinee 2 p.m,"TODAYEvening 7p.m.
Earle Williams and Edith Story

STREET, NEAR CLINTON

IN THE

CAINE'S SUPERB LOVE8 PARTS 8 HALL
ALL STAR VITAGRAPH CAS T--

Added FeatureDarwin Kerry in
itTHE CALL OF THE SEA"

AVENUE

STORY 8 PARTS 8
--3,000 PEOP L E

PALME

2,000
Soldiers

EARIiE WTTIAMS

3 parts 3

"In the Palace of the ping!
Will Be Shown Thursday & ;j

Friday at 3:20 and 8 O'Clock

and 8:20

PARTS

'1,000
'

jj!
Special Settings

SHOULD SEE

ADAPTED FROM NOVEL BY F. MARION CRAWFORD

M fIE I

THE MOST MARVELOUS PHOTO PLAY SPECTACLE OF THE SEASON

4,000
Costumes

5,000 2,
Persons .Horses

A PHOTO- -

STUPENDOUS PRODUCTIONA R O M ANTIC LOVEDRAMA OF OLD MADRID

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
. Most Women Can Have.

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well Known
Ohio Physician.

Dr. M. Edwards for 17 .years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During- these years
he grave to his patients a prescription
made of a few well-know- n vegetable
ingredients mixed with olive, oil, nam-
ing them Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets,
you will know them by their olive
color. - i i

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs

on the liver arid bowels, which cause
a normal action, carrying off the
waste, and-poisono-us matter that one's
system collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow
look, dull eyes, pimples, coated ton-
gue,' headaches, a . listless, no-go-

feeling, all out of sorts, inactive bow-
els, you take one of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets nightly for a time and
note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women, as well as
men, take! Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
now and then just to keep in the pink
of condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel 10c
and 25c per box. All druggists

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio..

Notice to the

Bakers' Union, Local 38,
wish to announce to the
public that all goods bear-

ing the union label are
guaranteed to be made un-

der the most sanitary con-

ditions and. advise if they
desire goods of this nature,
which "cost no more ' ' than
those made in unsaiitary'
shops, they can purchase
from these merchants:
LIST OF MERCHANTS
C. Eisenmann's Bakeries.
White Way Bakery, Main

Street. ,

Mohican Co.
Blue Ribbon Bakery.
Scholtz's Bakery, Bamum

Avenue. ;

M. Lober's Bakery, Hallet
Street:-.:,;;;;- ;

:

Schiff Bros. ' Bakery, Hal- -

lam Street. ,

Starck's Bakery, ICO Reil- -

ly Street. ; Y

Nevy Haven Baking Co., 27
Linen Avenue..

Bradbury, Y Cruller .
- Co.,

Pembroke Street. ;
,

WHY NOT PATRONIZE
HOME PRODUCTS AND
UNION GO ODS ?

PATENTS
A. M. WOOSTER. AUarne lav

' L! Examiner XJ. tt. Patent Offlos
HIS A1AIN ST SECURITY BLbfl.BRIDti IKIPOKT, CONN.
Eend Postal 'for. Booklet on Patent,

" COURTLAND SCHOOL
" 431 WASHINGTON AVE.

BfISS MARY J. MINER, Principal
Twenty-fift- h year- - begins Thursday,

Kept. SO. Booklets at the stationery
shops. Office 'hours: 10 a. m. to 12
m., Mondays and Saturdays except-
ed. - Others hours by appointment. -

' . Lt 24 tf
. V J

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER.

HOME DRESSED

So mncii of the cold storage va- -.

rtety on the market Just now
that we know youTl appreciate
our trerit killed fowl, even
though, the price la bit bleher

F. W. BEHRENS, JR.
m3BilIARKET man
167, FAIRFIELD AVE.

v Welepbone 7S1

STATE OF CONNECTICUT. - .

DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss.,
PROBATE COURT.

4 Octobeir 13, 1915.
Estate of Jacob Schieting-er- late of

the town of Bridgeport in said dis--
IHrict deceased. -

.
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a SUPREME ACTS
vF of Vital Vaudeville V

A REFRESHING FARCE

'Gelling Her Rights5
, with -

7 GIRLS 7

THE BALKANS

WHEN WE GROW UP

ANNA CHANDLER

PIERCE AND BURKE

JOHN O'M ALLEY

THE

Little Gypsy
A FIVE REEL MASTERPIECE

. .with '

DOROTHY BERNARD

Bridgeport's Daintiest Dramatic
Stars, Seen in a Drama of Heart
Appeal, With Hieye and Ambition

v Well Blended

COMING
MON. TCES. WED.

r ifFiaes
As Fresented By

Madam
Nazimova

A POWERFUL APPEAL FOR
UNIVERSAL PEACE.

S SHOWS DAILY.... 2, 6:45 & 9
MAT. . . . lOc. EVE. . . 10-16-- 25

A Glorious Conglomeration of "Melody, Mirth' and Dance: Handsome
'' TOacg Artistes. Pretty Costumes

An Act jj
Beautiful

Soenerf. A Septette of Talented

VALENTINE VOX
THE VENTRILOQUIAL

WONDER -

potrs
t A vitally appealing vaudeville and
jfnctuie program is shown at the Poli
; theatric, beginning Thursday after-'noo- n.'

..Many, Broadway . feature . acts
Qlave been brought to Bridgeport by
jftjie management with a five-re- el pho-jtopla- y

of dramatic interest that holds
jwith expectancy until the final scene
of "The Little Gypsy" is shown.

yThe vaudevillian offering- - is headed
by an excruciatingly funny farce en-

titled "Setting Her Rights," in which
fmusic ahd dancing predominate with

t, mere man and suffrage, characters,
pt is brightened materially by the ad-
dition of .a handsome chorus.

Anna Chandler, the girl who made
iKh s hit in Londan, has returned

, rwith elocution , and gestures . that
tgreatly aid the wonderful personal
iappeal that she puts Into many clever
and specially, designed songs. Th
saudience rose to her catchy pdrform-ianc- e.

--
k

""When We Grow Up',' a' playlet of
ithe , country and city in two scenes
JJiows with startling truth the . di-

versity of the country --bred girl upon
tSier return from theatrical engage-jmen- ts

in the metropolis. The dialogue
lis light and airy and found favor with
all.
J". John O'Mallcy, whose voice has been
ihighly commented upon by weratlc
.Titles, displayed a vocal power and

diversity of selection that will do
Inuch-toward- s helping him attain his
eventual operatic attainment. .

The Balkans, whose wierd lnstru- -

nentality is- - wonderfully" complete in
he onenintr snot on the big bill re

ceived well deserved recognition and
not fail to entertain during' the

est of the week. -

PUAZA
f "In the Palace of the King," one of
Ihe .most marvelous photoplay specta-
cles of : the season,, the production of
vhich required the services of 5,000

persons, 2,000 horses and hundreds of
fcostumes and special scenic Settings,
is" being shown in six acts as one of
Ine Plaza's big attractions for the lat-
ter half of the week. The story Is a
inost delightful one. It is a romance
pt old Madrid and the unique realism
it the entire, piece tends to take one
out of modernity for a time at least to

; the historical settings of Madrid with
its, royalty,, grandees and court ladies.
It is a wonderful picture and will un-

doubtedly, prove one of the biggest
drawing . cards of the season at the
Plaza, v i

.' The , vaudeville program is unusually
pleasing - and well balanced and is
headed by "Kidland," a miniature mu-
sical comedy with seven clever young
people, in the cast. New song, num-
bers', novel dances and many funny
comedy quips are offered and every- -'

thing is put over, in a manner that
could hot fail "to please. Special- - scenic
equipment and many pretty costumes
are displayed."

The Two Kerns in their original
talking and acrobatic offering entitled
"Returning From the Fair," were an-- :
other; big hit. The Two Kerns are fin
ished performers and their acrobatic
work is quite extraordinary, while the
"rube dialogue they present ,is very
amusing. , .y. ' f
- Another splendid kit was staged by

Moore Jfe Jenkins, a pair of colored en- -
tertainers who certainly- - can; wiggle-thel- r

feet as well as put over comedy
songs in. a' manner that won them-instan- t

favor at yesterday's perform-
ances. ' x- ... c"

Valentine Vox gave an exhibition of
ventriloquial skill that . bas not been
equalled locally in many months. .Mr.
Vox is possessed of wonderful talehj!4r ami ha ptvM o i isrHlxrr fl n P1

isnea ana artistic penormance. tie
was greatly appreciated. '

The remainder of the bill included
"Falr iFat and Saucy' and "A, Ro--
mance of Old California." -

WEST END THEATRE
Manager N. C. Lund of the new

"West End theatre. : on State street,near CXintcSi avenue, announces the
Vitagraph production of Hall Caine's
superb loyeystory, "The Christian," in
eight parts, which will be shown 'to-
day, with matinee at 2:15.
- "The Christian" is the , best , story
ever written' by Hall Caine. HAs a
novel, it gained international fame
end as a drama, it brought fame to
Miss VJola.'- Allen, who appeared in
its star part for eight cdnsecutive
years. It is a dramatic masterpieceeven for a theatre, where it was phy-
sically impossible 'to present many of
the important scenes. These same
scenes have been utilized in the pic-
ture. . 'y.

Miss Edith. Storey assumes the dif-
ficult part made, famous by-M- iss Viola
Allen. Miss Storey gives a. wonder-
ful . impersonation, so much so that
she easily proves the claim to her be-

ing the most talented artiste now ap-
pearing- on the screenj Earle "Wi-
lliams as at his best as John Storm,
giving the part a powerful interpreta-
tion whieh has met with great praise.
Miss Storey and Mr. Williams are sup-
ported by an all-st- ar cast of ' Vita--
graph players.
' Never before has the Vitagrap"h
Co., or any other" company used so.
many picture stars in one product-
ion.. As a novel and later as a play
"The Christian" became such a tre-
mendous vogue yiat a recital of its
iiuperb " story is ; superfluous. ' Added
attraction: Darwin Karr in "The Call
of the Sea," an Essanay - three-pa- rt

feature. Special music by our 10-pie- ce

concert orchestra.. Tel. 2328-1- 3.

EMPIRE
' The Jesse L. Lasky picturization of

"Blackbirds" which is to be seen at
the Empire today and tomorrow, in-
troduces Miss Laura Hope Crews to
the public as a photodramatic star for
the second time.. Miss Orewg as the
wife in the Lasky-Belasc- o production
of- "The Fighting Hope," scored a
pronounced success,
i Miss Crews, on the speaking stage,

starred in "Blackbirds" - at the Ly-
ceum theatre. New Tork, and it was
Ty special arrangement that this play
Was secured for her second photo-dramat- ic

appearance. As Leonie
Sobatsky, queen of an international
Jjand of smugglars, she has even a
Ibetter opportunity to show her won-
derful art than in "The Fighting
Hope." Just before joining the Las
ky forces. Miss Crews concluded-ff-n i

recti on in "The Phantom Rival.'i in
New York.' Miss Crews is acknowl-
edged one" of the leading women dra-
matic stars in "the country. Numer-
ous other photoplay! features will also 2
be shown.

"The Misleading Lady", continues
on her merry and misleading way at
the Lyric, to the result of intense en-

joyment of the vast audiences as-
sembled at each performance of this
really unique and attractive comedy
offering. Last night, the staff and
employes of the C. J. Mintz Co. stores,
both Bridgeport and. South Norealk,
formed a theatre party, and incident-
ally presented Cecil Spooner, the pop-
ular little star-- , with a splendid little
floral token of their joint admiration.
In the form of reciprocation, the en-
tire Cecil Spooner company will act
as a reception committee this after-
noon, at the C. J. Mintz Co. ladies'
apparel emporium, at No. 11 S6 Main
street. The occasion being the third
anniversary sale event of this pro-
gressive firm. This afternoon's at-
tendance of the Cecil Spooner Com-
pany, in behalf of the Mintz Co.'s big
anniversary day, causes the omission
of the Usual Friday afternoon re-
hearsal jat the Lyric which in this
case, is a most important one, as next
week's production "Tess of the Storm
Country" calls for special attention by
both players and producers, it bein
the heaviest as a dramatic work, as
well as massively scenic constructed
offering the Cecil Spooner Co. have
yet given. To "even, things',' however
Stage Director Lawrence has called
a special rehearsal of "Tess," for Sun-
day afternoon. -- '

"AMERICA FIRST"
The - Department of the . Interior,

through-i- ts Bureau of Education, has
issued a , lithographed poster, "30 by
20 inches in size, which is being sent
to the various post offices, public
schools, and industrial establishments
of. the country, urging immigrants to
educate themselves for American citi-
zenship.. '

'In the foreground of the poster
"Uncle Sam" is represented as grasp-
ing the band of an immigrant work-ingma- n,

while in the background is
seena residence a public school, and
a .naturalization judge handing "citi-
zen's papers" to an immigrant,

Under the bold-face- d title, "Ameri-
ca First." are urgent- - invitations to

nignt school, learn English,
and become citizens. These invita-
tions. ' with brief sentences setting
forth the advantages of such action,
are given in English and In six im-
migrant languages, vizr Italian,
Polisn, Yiddish, Lithuanian, Bohem-
ian, and Hungarian.

Investigation has shown that there
ar in this country 3,000,000 foreign-bor- n

"

whites,-1- years and over, who
are unable to' read or even speak
English. More than one-ha- lf of these
immigrants are unable to read or
write in any language. ,'

As the posters will be hung ln.con- -
spicuous places it is to be hoped that
xy means of this, pictorial and writ
ten invitation ' immigrants will have
their attention called to the night
schools .of their ; communities; and
that where there is any considerable
number of immigrants and no night
schools the poster may inspire the
authorities in these communities to
establish such schools. This is a part
of , a more comprehensive plan for
preparing- - immigrants . for American
life and- - citizenship.

In spite of the big advance in cot
ton and woolen goods big bargains .can
be had at Radford B. Smith's Satur-
day sales. See wjat 'splendid goodsare being offered at below ! market
prices. ; '

tML
TELLS WOMEf

How Lydia E. Pinkharh'sVeg-etabl- e

Compound Kept Her
in Health for 14 Years.

Shippensburg, Pa. ."It was several
years ago that I started taking Lydia E.

m x iuxixiu.ui . egeia- -
Vkla (. rv m n a n n ri TV f U JUS VS.

then suffered . terri-
bly every month. My
husband bought me
a bottle of it and it
helped me right
away. Then after
my second child Was
born I had a female
trouble very badly
and I used Lydia E.
Pinkham's "Vegeta--

ble Compound and in a short time was
cured and have been in excellent health
since. I., always praise the Compound
whenever' I have an opportunity as I
know it helped me and will help others.
Lately I have given the" Compound to
my daughter and I wish all suffering
women would take it and be convinced
of its worth. " Mrs. James A. Beidel,
113 N. Penn Street, Sbippensburg, Pa.-'Lydi- a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or 'harmful drugs,
and to-da- y holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem' to
prove this fact. .

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMediclneCo.
(confidential) Lynn, IVlass., for ad-
vice. Tour letter will be opened,read and answered by a woman
and held 1" wnf.rtence.

BAD BREATH
la very annoying and la generallycaused by a disordered stomach.
CEKTILAX, "The Certified Laxative."
gets at tne cause ana removes iL
CEKTILAX acta gently but firmly on
the bowels and liver, stimulatingtbera to natural action, , clearing tha
blood and purifyng the entire system.
They do all and moi than Calomel
and other harsh cathartics do with-
out any bad' after effects. CEKTILAX
contains nothing: of a harmful or ha
bit' forming: nature; they are made af
ter the favorite formula of a specialist,f New Tork City and have been se
lected as the best by more than five
bundred physicans in New Tork, who
prescribe them regularly in their prac-
tice. For sale at all drug: stores, or
sent direct on receipt of price 10c,

6c, EOc. Curts Chemical Co.. 117 K.
S4th St,. New Tork.

. JUST ARRIVED,
FRENCH AND DBTGH-BBIB- S

JOHN RECK & SON.

TWO KERNS
The Funny Rubes in

RETURNING FROM THE FAIR

FAIR," FAT AND SAUCY
A VTTAGRAPH COMEDY

OF OLD CALIFORNIA
BJOGRAPH FEATURE" ' J

V.

y

P A R K!
NOW TEL. 3000

V 2,
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PLAY THAT EVERYONE
A

MOORE AND JENKINS I

Colored' Comedians in I
CLASST SONGS AND DANCES

A ROMANCE
A

dm
1 TUESDAY

- THE

"The
An Intertstinfr

Prices

BRIDGEPORT'S

Also Ttsrice, Tomorrow U

BURLESQUE FOR THE;-- !

. LAUIES

t J

EVE , OCT. 26, AT 8:15f j

, WITH WILL OOHAWAND 40 OTHERS
'. 10c,; 25c EVENINGS. 10c, 20c, 3CHVSOO

POWERFUL WESTERN PLAY I 1

County Sheriff
-

MONDAY, Mat. and Eve., OCT. 25
THE PLAY OF TODAY ,.

The Blindness of Virtue
Mat. 25c, Eve., 25, 35, 50, 75c, $1

A Play Every Mother and Daughter Should See .

Story of Life In the Great Northwest

15c, 25c, 35c, 50c N

m tmmttmmmfmmrmrmTmmfrtfWfflHmmmmfmmtg

I ICeeney's Empire TheatreJ
The Home of First Run Paramount and Broadway s

:"X Masterpieces -K 3
CONTINUOUS 1:15 TO 11 P. M.

ADMISSION. . .... CHILDREN, 5c; ADULTS, 10c g
I Tonight and all This "Week

v I EVERYBODY'S FAVOHTTOr-'ETERTffHER- E!

mmTO-DA- Y & TO
And Her Own "Standard of Excenence", Stock Company, Inctndlng, for

This Week Only, Special Engagement of

Lasky Paramount Masterpiece
CeeH's Clever EDNA MAY SPOONERSister tional Artiste
Presenting the Paul Diekey and Chas. W.' Goddard "Quick Action"

v Comedy Triumph- - With Just a Dash of Seriousness

The-Mislead-

HOME PLAYHOUSE

ill

r
)!
Si

1

PRIVATE
D ANQI Jif,C IE S SONS

Afternoon and EveningWALTZ AND ONE STEP, $5
QUILTY'S SCHOOL .OF DANCING

Colonial I If; U Room
271 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

-MORROW

99

ACTS

It Kept Broadway Well Supplied With Laughter for- Nearly One Solid Year

r Jesse L.' Lasky Presents

I Laura Hope Crews
Ie And Ah All Star Supporting Cast in a Film Version 3

of the Recent Broadway Success 3;

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, SaturdayPrices 10c, 20c and 30c. Box Seats 50c
EVENING PRICES 10c, JSOe, SOc, 50c Box Seats 75c

NEXT
WEEK "TESS OF THE STORM pOUNTRY"

'

THE BIG WONDER PLAY AND PRODUCTION.Blackbirds
FIVE

fThe Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Uridgeport, hath limited and
allowed tlx months from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate
to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who negrlect to present their ac-
counts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons Indebted to said Estate art
requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to y' JOSEPH SCHIETING.BR,

Administrator.
504 Wilmot Ave.,, Bridgeport, Conn. -

Q 21 sp

COLLIN'S ASSEMBLY
DANCING

Every Wednesday Evening, heginning
next Wednesday, OctoDer 2urn ai
Collins' New Ballroom, Main street
and Fairfield Avenue, over Davis &
Savard. You are invited.

ADMISSION, 35c A PERSON.

NUMEROUS OTHER SELECT PHOTOPLAYS.
JUST ARRITED,

' FRENCH AXD DUTCH BULBS
ions nexxs. a eon.


